‘Give a girl the right shoes and she can conquer the world’
Joyce de Gruiter has been fascinated by high heels since her childhood. As a child, she was enamoured with her mother’s Chanel
shoes. As a teenager, she was captivated by the enormously high heels that Tina Turner strutted across the stage in and the mules
that Janis Joplin would kick towards her audience. More recently, she has been intrigued by the Armadillo boots by designer
Alexander McQueen, worn by Lady Gaga in her music video for ‘Bad Romance’ and the “torture devices” worn by Rihanna for
an article in AnOther Magazine. For that sexy photo shoot, shot by Inez Van Lamsweerde and Vinoodh Matadin (with whom
Joyce had previously collaborated in 1994), Rihanna wore a bondage-style suit by Alexander McQueen and a pair of shoes by
the Givenchy fashion house. In the 1970s, British fashion designer Vivienne Westwood spearheaded the renaissance of the
platform shoe. Even supermodel Naomi Campbell found the designer’s high-heeled court shoes to be a bit too uncomfortable
and they brought her to her knees on a Paris catwalk in 1993. This did not deter Westwood at all: “Shoes require high heels and
platforms in order to place the beauty of the feminine form on a pedestal,” she once said.
Beauty or comfort? That is always the question when it comes to shoes. Joyce de Gruiter knows that life is simply too boring
without unwieldy footwear, something that every woman understands. “High heels turn a woman into a different person.
As soon as a woman puts on a pair of high heels, she stands more upright and exudes a sexier aura. A woman in heels feels more
attractive, more self-confident, and more powerful—the pinnacle of womanhood.
”Marilyn Monroe once said: “Give a girl the right shoes and she can conquer the world”. In the winter of 1994, Joyce
de Gruiter presented a double exhibition of the work of Vivienne Westwood, Inez Van Lamsweerde and Vinoodh Matadin.
The bizarre designs of the British couturiere caused quite a stir. Inspired by her collaboration with Westwood, Joyce designed
an innovative collection of “Shoe Sculptures”. These objects bestow the most provocative element of women’s fashion with the
iconic status it deserves. Joyce has transformed the chopines of yore into a glamorous contemporary statement, a fetishist
object, a deadly weapon, an architectural tower, and, in all the iterations, an object of artistic expression.
Joyce’s Shoe Sculptures have already been exhibited in the Netherlands, Belgium, England, Switzerland, Austria, United Arab
Emirates, Germany, Hungary and U.S.A. Everyone’s walking in her shoes. That has become possible as of late, with the new
collection of wearables by Joyce de Gruiter. They are equally as extravagant and breathtakingly beautiful.
It’s true: “These boots are made for walking, girls”. And boys, of course! A serious question, though: “Are they really made
for walking”? If shoes represent beauty, then mobility is not a serious concern.
With her wearables, Joyce de Gruiter makes the impossible possible and the possible uncomfortable. However, true shoe
addicts understand, because high heels are in high demand.
Text: Jan Rijsdam / Rijsdam Communicatie B.V.
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City Shoes, 2013/2015

Happy Moments, 2014
Ice-cream and cake
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Special Purpose, 2017, wearable
These high heels bring to mind ladies with loose morals and big breasts. A burlesque pair of shoes for the dominatrices of the
night. And they're comfortable. Like a small boudoir for the feet. A charming ladies’ chamber offering an elegance in which
the feet can exquisitely retreat. Moreover, an ultimate longing is resolved with the ‘Special Purpose’. A longing for an intimate
journey of discovery through your wickedest fantasies. The boudoir has always had an erotic connotation. There's good
reason lady fingers, the airy sugar-coated oblong biscuit, are known as boudoir in French.
Joyce de Gruiter has finished this ‘Special Purpose’ pair in racy red fur with 15-centimetre heels, a touch of satin, glimmering
pearls, and red lace. These highly strokable shoes belong in the boudoir next to the lingerie.
Mais non! There, hidden behind the sultry red lace is a rugged set of stainless steel knives that add audacity to the already bold
fetish look. The red lace and the association of the skin and body in combination with the hard, pointed metal make these high
heels the ultimate symbol of sex and power. A fetish instrument on a woman's feet with a shout-out to femininity.
Tender and ruthless. Sparkling and spanking. For teasers and pleasers. Suitable for sexy secretaries, chambermaids, and strict
dominatrices. Really for all girls who walk proudly in their heels with a spring in their step.
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Bedroom Secrets, 2017, wearable

Slip into these playful shoes and grab a feather duster. To look your best when the postman calls. And they are just as easy
to slip out of if the situation demands it.
The innocent looking bow, the tickling marabou, the chantilly lace, and the chaste pearls are there to be seen.
They are the ‘innocent things for your favourite waste of time’. And voilà: there is also a cheeky tongue that may indicate
an unfulfilled desire for a taboo-breaking interlude. Or a happy ending. Or maybe both.
These are shoes that will make us blush. So many titillating components. And a big mouth too.
These ‘Bedroom Secrets’ are the ultimate shoes for those for whom spring fever is a thing of the past: Functional design
that is a bit ‘tongue-in-cheek'.
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Windmill, 2013
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Love is a Bitch 2, 2016, wearable
Heaven has no rage, like love to hatred turned,
Nor Hell a fury, like a woman scorned.
William Congreve (1670-1729)
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Sometimes it snows in April, 2016 (for Prince)
Sometimes it snows in April
Sometimes I feel so bad, so bad
Sometimes I wish life was never ending
And all good things, they say, never last
Prince from the album: Parade, 1986
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HOME (is where the heart is), 2017
Why do these skyscrapers have windmill sails? Because homesickness is
sometimes unbearable for the Dutch. Homesickness for the country where
windmills with gracefully swaying sails stand amidst fields of rippling grain,
just like a Mondriaan painting.
With her shoe sculpture ‘Home (is where the heart is), Joyce de Gruiter
expresses a connection between Holland and world cities, and concludes
with the idea that windmills are a relic from a past era. The windmill sails on
this shoe also represent preservation of the environment and quality of life.
And even though the synthesis of skyscrapers and Dutch windmill sails
appears miraculous, it shows sincere respect for the construction folly that
converges cultural, geographic, and architectural aspects in this structure.
Finished in timeless Delft Blue, Joyce defines the urban space as an
environment in which architecture knows no boundaries in terms of style,
time, and place. HOME (is where the heart is) creates an atmosphere of
intense yearning, gripping melancholy, and playful merriment.
And incidentally pays tribute to the architect who has lost the plot.
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Total Touch, 2017, wearable
Shoes stimulate lust, both in men and women. Either because they are status-boosting or super sexy. Some shoes have
an almost magical appeal ... you just have to have them. The flamboyant tongues on ‘Total Touch’ are a disguised
expression of that desire. Every shoe addict knows that you can't walk easily in these shoes. But what does that matter
when they are so beautiful and the fluffy marabou tickles your ankles. The less you wear them, the more beautiful they
stay. And they look fantastic next to all the other shoes in the wardrobe.
The plethora of tongues makes it clear that there is no question of a monogamous relationship when it comes to women
and shoes. The true shoe addict can never have enough shoes. Heels, sandals, boots, or sneakers.
They are equally beloved by the shoe addict. The polyamorous relationship women have with shoes is perhaps the only
certainty in their love life.
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S(HE), Happy Skull 2, 2016, wearable
Inspired by footwear called chopines from several centuries back, are these pair of platform mules.
They were worn by upper-class men, women and courtesans. These rich men and ladies primarily wore chopines as
a status symbol. Their place in society could be measured in the height of the shoe. Wearing their chopines, they both
literally and figuratively stood above the rest, though they had to be supported by servants in order to remain upright.
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Sweet Hurts, 2014
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Love is a Bitch 1, 2014
Heaven has no rage, like love to hatred turned,
Nor Hell a fury, like a woman scorned.
William Congreve (1670-1729)
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The Crazy Shoemaker, 2016-2017

in co-operation with shoedesigner Jan Jansen
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Durian, 2011
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Bringing it into an airplane is strictly forbidden. The exotic Durian, emperor of all fruits has hard spines and is
only eaten by true dare-devils. When the fruit is cut open an overwhelming smell takes your breath away. It is an
explosive experience not recommended for the faint of heart. But later your bravery is rewarded when you taste
its soft creamy texture. It can't be compared to any other fruit.
Asians believe that durian is an aphrodisiac, for some the same as wearing high heels.
When the durians fall, a saying goes, the sarongs go up.

Willem Ruys, 2011
In the late forties the passenger ship Willem Ruys brought two opposite cultures together.
The trip by boat brought the parents of the designer from Asia to Europe, literally East meets West.
They stayed for the rest of their lives in Europe with no thought of returning.
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Front & back cover
Walk on a Field of Flower, 2016, wearable
Material: leather, wood, silk, mixed media
Size: h.39 x d.24 x w.15 cm (each shoe)
Page: 2, middle

City Shoe 1, 2013
Material: wood, krijtinto,
9 shades of white, gold plated 22,5 krt
Size: d.25 x w.15 x h.77 cm
Page: 2, right

Page: 12|13

Home (is where the heart is), 2017
Material: handpainted pieces Royal Delftware, ceramic wings of mill,
mixed media, goldplated 22.5 krt
Size: h.75 x d.30 x w.15 cm
Page: 14|15

Total Touch, 2017, wearable
Material: patent leather, pearl, marabou, mixed media
Size: h.25 x d.28 x w.16 cm (each shoe)
Page: 16|23

City Shoe 2, 2014
Material: resin, gold chromed
Size: d.27,5 x w.18 x h.80 cm

S(He), Happy Skulls 2, 2016, wearable
Material: patent leather and mixed media
Size : h.39 x d.27 x w.10 cm (each shoe)

City Shoe 3, 2015
Material: resin, gold chromed
Size: d.33,5 x w.16 x h.78 cm

Sweet Hurts, 2014
Material: black lace and stainless steel knife
Size: h.28 x d.22,5 x w.9 cm

Happy Moments, 2014
Material: wood, mixed media, goldplated 22.5 krt.
Size: h.62 x d.24 x w.10 cm

Love is a Bitch 1, 2014
Material: lace and stainless steel knife
Size: d.20 x h.32 x w.8 cm

Special Purpose, 2017, wearable
Material: lace, fur, crystal stones, satin, stainless steel knifes
Size: h.44 x d.20 x w.10 cm (each shoe)

The Crazy Shoemaker, 2016/2017
Size: h.55 x d.40 x w.51 cm
Material: resin and goldplated 22,5 krt

Page: 2, left

Page: 3

Page: 4|5

Page: 6

Bedroom Secrets, 2017, wearable
Material: lace, marabou, fur, pearls, mixed media
Size: h.10 x d.29 x w.12 cm (each shoe)
Page: 7

Windmill, 2013
Material: ceramic and gold-plated 22,5 krt
Size: h.39 x d.32 x w.12 cm
Page: 8|9

Love is a Bitch 2, 2016, wearable
Material: leather and stainless steel knifes
Size: h.34 x d.18 x w.10 cm (each shoe)
Page: 10|11

Sometimes it snows in April, 2016 (for Prince), wearable
Material: leather, wood, silk, mixed media
Size: h.39 x d.22 x w.15 cm (each shoe)
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Sculpture Joyce de Gruiter in co-operation with Jan Jansen
Specially made for Jan Jansen Shoe Treasures a project by Amber Ambrose Aurèle
and Liza Snook, The Virtual Shoe Museum
Page: 20

Durian, 2011/2013
Material: wood, krijtinto, gold-plated 22,5 krt
Size: h.27,5 x d.24 x w.10 cm
Page: 21

Willem Ruys, 2011/2013
Material: wood, krijtinto, pearlescent paint, gold-plated 22,5 krt
Size: h.30,5 x d.22,5 x w.10,5 cm
Page: 24
What is This?, 2017
Material: resin and goldplated 23,75 krt
Size: h.17 x d.23 x w.9 cm
Special edition for Jan Jansen Shoe Treasures
Pump model: What is This?, shoedesigner Jan Jansen

Joyce de Gruiter

Chocolate Art designer since: 2018
Creative & cultural entrepreneur, artist and exhibition curator since: 1990
Designer for Ugowo since: 2008
Co-owner and curator Art Projects for Stelling Projects/Stelling Gallery: 1990-2007
Photographer and graphic designer since: 1981
Exhibitions (selection)
2017/2018 High Heels, Die Hohe Kunst der Schuhe, Schloss Lichtenwalde, Germany 2017|18
Masters of LXRY- fair 2017, RAI, Amsterdam, NL
Jan Jansen Shoe Treasures, The View, Amsterdam, NL
SHOETOPIA, CCS Valada Gallery, Detroit, USA
Cipó Mágia / Shoe Magic, Mucsarnok, Budapest, Hungary
(Cipó Mágia / Shoe Magic as artist and co-curator in co-operation with Liza Snook, Virtual Shoe Museum)
2015
SHOEting Stars 5 sinne & mehr, Stadtgalerie Klagenfurt, Austria
History under your feet, Spielzeug Welten Museum, Basel, Switzerland
2014
Level Shoe District, Dubai, United Arab Emirates
2012
Wanrooij Gallery, Arnhem, AAF Amsterdam, NL
Floris Siemer Gallery, Naarden, NL
Willem Kerseboom Gallery, Scope Basel, Switzerland
Willem Kerseboom Gallery, Amsterdam, NL
2010/2011 Willem Kerseboom Gallery, Scope Basel, Switzerland
Willem Kerseboom Gallery, Amsterdam, NL
Judy Straaten Gallery, Horst, NL
Gallery Pili Pili, Knokke, Belgium
She Me, Stedelijk Museum Zwolle, NL
Work in collection:
Duta Fine Arts Foundation, Jakarta, Indonesia
Northampton Museum & Galleries, England
Municipal of Leiden, NL
Stedelijk Museum De Lakenhal, Leiden, NL
Museum Sittard, NL
Museum Alkmaar, NL
Private Art Collections, national and international
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Photo's: Bas Duijs
Model: Phebe, page 8 & back cover
Model: Pablo, page 23
Portrait Joyce: Patricia Lang
Text: Jan Rijsdam / Communicatie B.V.
Publisher: Ugowo, The Netherlands
www.joycedegruiter.nl
info@joycedegruiter.nl
#joycedegruiter
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Walk on a Field of Flowers

www.joycedegruiter.nl

